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Student Judicial Board formed
by Gretchen Piston
Staff Writer
Elections have been held for the
Student Judicial Boards which have
been set up for a trial run in Stewart
Complex.
In last week's elections, eight member boards were chosen by the
students of each of the three dorms in
the complex - Gannett, Cumberland
and Androscoggin.
Each board has chosen one of its
members as chairperson and the
Resident Director in the dorm serves as
adviser. After a three-hour training
session following October break, the
boards wiJI set up regular weekly
meeting times and begin hearing
discipline cases.
A student who violates the Student

Conduct Code may be asked to appear
before the judicial board in his dorm.
More serious cases will still be referred
to Wendy Walton, conduct officer.
The board will hear both sides of the
issue, then go into an executive session
which is not open to the public to
make its decision based on the
arguments it has heard. All discussion
and decisions will be kept strictly confidential.
The board may drop charges or, if it
decides the accused student is guilty,
assign a sanction such as an in-dorm
work project or a referral to the conduct officer.
The proposal drawn up states the
purpose of the boards as two-fold. First, it says the purpose is "to promote
responsible, accountable behavior and
to develop a sense of community by
utilizing a local peer review," and

second, "to decrease the quantity of
cases coming through the conduct office and to promote quicker, fairer

Wend) Walton, UMO's conduct officer, %lit) svorked to form the Student
Judicial Board.(David Burke photo)

sanctions by utilizing a local judicial
board."
The proposal was given approval by
Thomas Aceto, vice president for
student affairs, on Oct.6.
Cathy Woods, Stewart Complex
Director, said, "1 think it is an honor
to be nominated. We want someone
the students respect and like. It niay
sometimes put students in a position
where a great deal of leadership,
maturity and fairness are needed. I feel
it will be a very respected group."
To be nominated as a potential
board member the proposal states a
student must have lived in a dorm for
at least one year, "have leadership
ability and/or have been proven to be a
positive community member and be
supportive of university policies and
the Student Conduct Code."

University Kayak Club paddles the rapids
off waterfalls or dodging boulders
through seething whitewater.
by Dave Getchell
Trouble is, they often can't imagine
Staff Writer
doing that themselves, especially if
Mention the word "kayak," and they've gone out on their own and tried
most people conjure up exciting images the deceptively difficult art of getting
of rim-, cigar -shaped boats plutwing into or out of a kayak, or attempted to

Scribner speaks on
state finance system
11 Richard Mulhern
Staff Writer
Rodney L. Scribner, Maine
commissioner of Finance and
Administration, spoke on the
state's financial structure to 40
persons in Bennett Hall Thursday
night.
the
described
Scribner
budgeting process and the
methods by which the state raises
revenue. His speech was sponsored by the Undergraduate
Business Association.
"The budgeting process is
fascinating to me," Scribner
said. "I think it's one area where
you can have more of an impact
on the future of the state and on
of
t he efficiency and effectiveness
government operations."
Scribner described how Maine
uses a biennial (two year) budget
with the fiscal year beginning on
.4
July I. He said this year's SI
billion budget was approved last
winter with work on the budget
starting six months before that.
"The budget cycle not only
requires two years to implement,
to
but also requires a full year
figures
using
are
develop. You
of
that could by 36 months out
date," he said.
Scribner said his department

tries to deal with these necessary
long projectons by looking at the
trends over the last 12 months
and considering the projected
rate of inflation.

keep one paddling in a straight line.
Kayaks are astonishingly seaworthy
little boats, but they also love to tip
over with little warning if you're not
careful, and river water is usually pretty cold
What to do? The UMO Kayak Club
runs get-acquainted sessions, providing
boats and experienced paddlers to help
beginners get the feel of kayaking-away from the wild whitewater in a
nice, smooth, warm swimming pool.
"The idea of the pool sessions is to
get people who wouldn't have an opportunity otherwise to get into a kayak
with someone experienced there to be
of help," said club coordinator Steve
White.
"You don't need to bring any special
equipment, except a bathing suit," he
said. "We try to bring people to a level
of expertise in the pool so they can go
out on a river and learn more with better paddlers."

The Kayak Club's first pool session
of the Year will be Sunday, Oct. 11, at
10 a.m. in the Stanley Wallace Pool.
White said some of the techniques to
be covered include entry/exit from a
kayak, teaching the "Eskimo roll"
capsize-recovery method, and working
on the often-frustrating process of
paddling a kayak in a straight line.
The club now has some 40 members,
and also assists in organizing paddling
trips to nearby rivers like the Kenduskeag, Penobscot, and Soudabscook, or to particularly appealing
whitewater spots like Blue Hill Falls in
Blue Hill.
White said the club plans three more
pool sessions this year and a boating
safety course in the spring, covering
such topics as hypothermia and safe
Anyone inpaddling techniques.
terested in attending a pool session or
joining the club can contact him at 8273845.

Rodney Scribner
He described how the state
used the sale of bonds and the use
of taxation as principle ways of
raising revenue.
"We have a good mix of taxes
that we use to guard against any
one economic calamity resulting
in state programs being unable to
operate. If any one tax were to
suffer some severe reverses, the
state government could still
operate."
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Sheepdog
over that figure," Nicholson said.
"Also the dog needs to be dropped off
where ever the mate is and then picked
Many students here know Bruce up about two weeks later," he added.
A dog that is being shown is trained,
Nicholson as a professor of microbiology, but there is another side to but not in the sense of obedience
him. He owns, raises and shows Old training. For showing, the dog is
trained to stand still in the appropriate
English sheepdogs.
Professor Nicholson has been doing formation while the judges look him
this for about 10 years now. "I always over. He is also trained to move on a
liked dogs, even had one as a kid. But. loose leash, walk, run slowly and come
the
I especially like the old english sheep to a stop, Nicholson said. As for
dog. So my wife and I bought one as a amount of time it takes to teach a dog
family pet, we really had no intentions these things, it really depends on the

JoAnn Parker
Staff Writer

animal. Some are faster learners than
others, he added.
"When a person comes to me and
wants to buy an old english sheep dog
my first reaction is to try and talk them
out of it. Not that I don't like to sell

them, it is iust that I want to make sure
the people know exactly what they are
getting into. I don't think that they
realize a lot of time that these animals
need a tremendous amount of attention," he said.
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_Dorm `control rooms'
regulate temperatures
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Two fire trucks on campus are now operational, compared to two weeks ago
when only one was in use.(photo hy Da.id Burke)

Campusfire trucks
now in working order
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by Kathy McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Two trucks out of three are now in
working order at the UMO Fire
Department. Two weeks ago only one
of them was operating.
One of the pump trucks is still in the
shop having the seals to the main
pump fixed, said Dave Fielder.
assistant director of fire services at the
UMOFD. "It's not a major problem."
he said, adding that it should be fixed
in two-three weeks.
The other truck had a complete
overhaul two weeks ago and is now in
compliance with the National Fire
Protection Association standards,
Fielder said.
The NFPA is an independent
organization which sets safety standards and codes for firefighting equipment. "The safety standards for a fire
truck include everything on a fire
truck," Fielder said, citing pump
capacity and pump controls as examples.

The repaired truck cost the university $5,000 Fielder said. He estimated
$1.000 for the repair on the other
pumper.
Fielder thinks the cost of repairs on
used trucks would not outweigh the
cost of a new truck. "A brand new
truck would run about $100,000," he
said, as opposed to $60,000 for a used
one.
"The university has never bought a
The
new truck," Fielder said.
university buys used trucks from the
Orono and Bangor fire departments.
The university last purchased fire
trucks in 1957.
Operating with just two trucks does
not hinder the UMOFD, Fielder said.
"We usually only need one," he said.
"but at least now we have a back-up of
our own."
Two weeks ago, when the department was operating on just one
engine. the UMOFD had to depend on
the Old Town and Orono fire departments as back-ups.

Cold dormitory rooms are often the
result of ignorance of the students in
"control rooms" which house the
thermostat regulating the heat for most
of the other rooms on a hall.
Although the heat has been turned
on in all of the dormitories since Sept.
29, said Vernon Elsemore, assistant
director of Residential Life, some
students may still be experiencing chilly
rooms due to the actions of students on
each hall in "control rooms."
If a student in a control room does
not have many guests nor is very active, the room then will reflect the true
temperature resulting from outside
weather conditions. The thermostats
are set to keep the rooms at 68 degrees
Fahrenheit.
But if the student in a control room
is very active in the room or has several
guests often, then the body heat in the
room will artificially raise the tern-
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Merchants National Bankl
of Bangor

all day White water rafting expedition on the Kennebec River.
No experience needed. Transportation from UMO, BCC; steak
dinner on the river. Cost: $45.
Wet suits recommended and can
be rented from Student Activities. Call 866-4469, 866-2412,
866-4755.
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perature in the room.
The result will be that all the other
rooms controlled by the thermostat in
that control room--for example, all the
rooms on one side of a hall—will
become very chilly. No heat will come
on in any of these rooms because the
temperature in the control room is
already comfortably warm due to all
the guests and/or activity.
Last year a student in a control room
wanted to increase the heat in his
room, so he put ice in a washcloth on
top of the thermostat and then went to
classes. The result was very uncomfortable over-heating of all the other
d h
rooms
ms nis his io . This
his
studenttemperature in the other rooms on his
floor in this way.
Elsemore said, "If people have a
problem regulating the thermostat,
they should report it immediately. The
actions of one person in a control room
will affect all the other rooms in his
zone, and we can't repair what we
don't know about."

Come in and see us
whether you wanta
savings or checking
account. Maybe you
just want to talk about
finances. We are here
to offer efficientservice Orono Office
in a pleasant relaxing Merchants National
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Opinion
On the ropes

Victims of circumstance
Followers of Vince Lombardi, those who go by the
Packer rule "Winning isn't everything, it's the only
thing," would have a great time criticizing the home
team here at UMO.
The trouble is that Vince Lombardi, like his
players, was getting paid enormous amounts(in
those days)of money to do what they had chosen as
their nrofession, football.
Those immortal words from that immortal coach
have gone beyond the realm of professional sport
and now represent a challenge to all athletes, from
peewee baseball player to Saturday morning golfer.
Somewhere in between Joe Little Leaguer and Vince Lombardi is the 1981 version of the University of
Maine Black Bear football team. This maligned
group of athletes is working just as hard as both Joe
and Vince, but instead of community support, their
post-game celebrations have turned into cries of
"What happened?"
Why? Because they don't win as often as we would
like.
This group, like every other group of intercollegiate athletes on campus, is swimming against
the most powerful of competative tidal waves
namely money.
While other colleges fund their athletic scholarship
programs through gate receipts and other public funds, the University of Maine athletic program must
rely solely on private donations to fund scholarships
for deserving scholar-athletes.
This is not to say that this university should sud-

denly reverse its stand on scholarships and take
money curently earmarked for academics and instead
spend it on providing athletic scholarships. Money
today is too scarce to spend on programs other than
those essential to the university system.
What must be considered is the direction of the
UMO athletic program in totality. Should this urderscholarshipped, in relation to their competition,
program send its athletes against the likes of Notre
Dame and Kentucky in basketball and Delaware in
football?Sure, these games serve as a respite in the
tough schedules of these top-ranked teams, and the
UMO athletic program stands to earn a few bucks in
the process.
But a continuation of this trend, without changes
in other areas of the program, will do nothing more
than drag these Maine squads down into the obituary
section of the sports pages. It's nice to play
Delaware, but so what if the score is 56-7?
This Saturday, the Black Bear football team will
face a New Hampshire club that, while on the surface
appears as an equal foe, has a definite advantage in
athletic dollars.
The Black Bears footballers deserve your support,
and not for just the first half, but for the entire game.
Like other teams here, the football team is a victim of
circumstances.
The many alumni who will be present tomorrow
know how hard these players are working; the rest of
the university should follow suit.
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PAUL FILLMORE

Draft boards
Now that things are heating up
in the Middle East, it was rather
ironic to see that draft boards are
once again being brought into
existence.
According to a story in the
Bangor Daily News, Gov. Joseph
Brennan will be making
nominations to the boards within
the next week, and President
Reagan will rubber-stamp them,
making the boards official.
As one of the many people who
had to visit the local post office
last summer, this holds a special
significance to me. In the event
of a war or "national emergency", these people on the draft
board will be the ones making the
life and death decisions over who
will or will not serve in the army.
In effect, these citizens will be the
ones signing the one-way tickets
to the Kabul Pass, the Persian
Gulf or where ever else the
"enemy" awaits.
According to the director of
the Selective Service System in
Maine, Maj. Gen. Paul R. Day,
many people have stepped forward to volunteer their services
on the draft boards. Ten years
ago, the people who served on
draft boards were considered
criminals; today people step forward on their own volition to serve on the boards.
Funny how times change.
For those who were required to
sign up for the registration, the
shadow of the Vietnam war is
distant. We have only very vague
recollections of the weekly bodycounts on the news, and the
graphic films of the destruction
of more than one village in Vietnam.
Instead, we have been steeped
in a patriotic fever that came with
the Iranian hostage crisis and the
humiliating defeat of the Desert
One mission last year. On the
coattails of these incidents, we
were told that registering was a
noble and patriotic act.
Yet anybody who has read a
history of the most recent draft,
and can read old newspapers,
knows the last draft only perpetuated an unjust and immoral
conflict. Those who were drafted
ended up as cannon-fodder in a
political conflict that did nothing
to further the interests of the
United States or the world.
In the event of another war,
things should be a little different.
Instead of protecting the United
States, we will probably be put in
charge of protecting the interests
of Exxon and Sunoco. Politics
will not come into play in the next
conflict. It will all boil down to
oil and money.
With any luck at all, the soonto-be-formed draft boards will
never be used. Hopefully, they
will fall into disrepair, and those
appointed to the boards will all
die of old age, never having had
to make a decision on the ability
of any future soldier.
Paul Fillntore is a senior fourpulism major who would rather
he in Orono,
than
Philadelphia.
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Rent control not answer
To the editor:

centive to rent, or to build,
would not be there if rental
costs were kept low through
rent control.
Take a look at the new apartments that were just built
across from the Thriftway.
Do you think those apartments would have been built had
some form of rent control
been in effect? I doubt it.
They were built because there
is a shortage. Other contractors are also going to respond
if this shortage continues by
building more apartments to
capitalize on the high rent
prices they are able to charge.
As more apartments are built,
the rents will come down
because there will no longer be
a shortage and the different
landlords will compete to get
tenants.
I think the idea of a tenants
union is a good one. It should
keep in mind that the goals it
adopts should benefit the
student both in the short and
long run.

This letter is in response to
Susan Holman's Oct. 5 letter
"Tenants
Union
to
Organize."
It was about
many of the problems that
students face when trying to
find an apartment off campus.
One interesting aspect of the
letter was the suggestion that
rent control be used as a
possible way of easing the
"exorbitant" rents that
students have to pay landlords. Rent controls, in the short
run, would indeed cure the
problem of high rents that
students pay now, but in the
long run it would only serve to
aggravate the problem. By
keeping rents down, through
some sort of rent control,
students in the future would
still face a housing shortage.
No new housing contractor is
going to want to build new
apartments if he faces some
sort of rent control. John Doe
isn't going to rent his upstairs
apartment if he thinks the low
rent is less than the apartment's worth. In sum, the in-

Stephen Giguere
303 Somerset Hall

Inconvenience better than dorm damage
To the Editor:
This letter is in response to
Robin Stoutamyer's commentary in Monday's Campus, entitled'Behind Closed Doors.'
I really can't see how a little
inconvenience such as having
the hall doors locked at 7 p.m.
can compare with the cost of
dorm damage. The reason the
doors are locked early is not as
much to protect the physical
well-being of the student, but
to protect the dorm from internal damage.
Robin, a
"Boogey Man" is unrealistic
but visitors who don't respect

Thanks for Bergspitze
To the Editor:

This past weekend, the
students of Hilltop celebrated
our annual fall festival,
Bergspitze. Everyone within
the Complex enjoyed this
event and the spirit of Hilltop
was evident.
On behalf of the residents of
Hilltop, I would like to take
this opportunity to thank
those who made Bergspitze a
success. I would like to thank
Scott Anchors and the
Residential Life staff in the
dorms who did most of the
planning, and also Liz
Flanigan and the food service
They
staff of Hilltop.

Dr. Van Doren does. The new
program provides additional
resources for students. Our
staff will continue to provide
counseling for students having
problems with alcohol usage.
We are working with Dr. Van
Doren to establish mutual
referral procedures to provide
the best possible service to
students within the resources
available on campus.

To the Editor:
Your recent article and
editorial on alcohol services
reveal a lack of awareness on
campus of services which have
been, and still are, available to
students. The staff of the
Counseling Center has been
providing counseling in areas
of substance abuse for many
years. While our staff is very
competent to counsel students
having difficulties with
alcohol usage, we do not deal
exclusively with that area as

Sincerely,
Charles 0. Grant, Ph.D.
Director

produced
special
meals
throughout the event to add
the little extra touch. Finally,
I would like to thank the
members of the Complex
Board, who assisted in many
facets of planning and policy
making.
As I have now seen the success of Bergspitze, I am
looking forward to the coming
year to see more and different
programs to cultivate the
feeling that Hilltop Complex is
the best place on campus to
live.

Sincerely,
Philip Hamilton

As for being "treated as a
two year old" all I can say is
that if you can't remember to
keep your security card with
you on such nights, then
maybe you should be treated
like one!
If this commentary reflects
your greatest inconvenience,
then maybe a dorm isn't the
right place for you to live.
R. Preston, 329 Corbett
G. Pike 335 Corbett

Inspections
To the editor:
Because the inspection
deadline for motor vehicles in
Massachusetts is Oct. 15,
many students may not be able
to get their inspection stickers
before the October break.
In order to be allowed to
have your cars inspected after
the Oct. 15 deadline, write to:
Vehicle Inspection Branch
Registry of Motor Vehicles
160 North Washington St.
Boston Mass.02114
or call:(617)727-3785.
Information needed: Name
of person driving; year and
make of vehicle; out-of-state
address; license plate number;
and day expected back in
Mass.
A letter will be sent to you
extending the deadline for inspection of your vehicle.
William Prosser
Assist. Director UMOPD

Peacefully reunite Ireland
To the editor:

Lack of awareness

our living spaces are very real.
Since Homecoming brings
many visitors, of which many
wander from dorm to dorm, I
feel the staff of your dorm
made a valid decision. As an
upperclassman, I can remember several instances during
such weekends that a locked
door to an unauthorized person would have prevented a lot
of damage. What is the purpose of a security card
anyhow?
Corbett Hall locks its doors
at 7 p.m. every weekend and
finds its dorm damage lower in
dollars as a result.

In recent days, there has
been a number of letters in the
Maine Campus from a variety
of sources on the subject of
Ireland.
Each of the individuals presented and
opinion of which he feels he
has some authority (real or
imagined). Being an IrishAmerican with roots and
relatives in County Kerry, and
having been in the Republic on
many occasions during the last
10 years, I feel the necessity of
putting in my two cents to the
debate - perhaps with a twist.
All of the opinions aired
thus far have a certain

validity. Each point of view
comes from someone who
shows a genuine concern. In
each of these arguments, we
are faced with the same end
product: division of the individuals into impotent nonentities. This is a microcosm of
the Irish-American community.
What I propose in this letter
is that Mr. Patch, Mr.
O'Grady, Professor Toole,
and all others who are truly
concerned with the welfare
and dignity of Ireland join me
in the formation of a nonsecnonpartisan
tarian and
organization which will fulfill
the following purposes:
I. Give those of us who are

concerned a medium of expression. Positive outlets for
our frustrations can result in
better understanding of the
problem and unite us in constructive efforts.
2. Allow us to discover
what we as a nation can do to
peacefully facilitate reunion
and reconciliation.
3. Promote the social and
cultural uniqueness of this
country that we feel so
strongly about.
Please join me in this effort
to become true friends of
Ireland. I am eagerly awaiting
your response.
Jim Counihan
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War, violence and military intervention...
To the editot :
Western man seems determined to insulate himself from
his aggressive impulses. Flow
naive he is to attempt to
'unlearn' violent behavior
simply by suppressing a a
genetically-transmitted instinct, an instinct which is so vital
to the continuance of his
biological
and
cultural
evolution. If aggression, indeed, has survival value for
man, are we currently allowing
aggression-inhibiting ethical
considerations to lead us into
an evolutionary cul-de-sac?
All of the great civilizations
and culturally resplendent
nations came into being
through violent means, maintained themselves by -violent
measures, and have subsided
into actual or relative oblivion
(historically speaking) when
their capability to wage war
and quell internal insurgency
was surpassed or diminished.
The capacity for aggression
is inherent in man, as it is in all
life forms. It can and must be
modified, but it cannot be expunged from man's nature.
We cannot be non-violent to
any greater degree than we can
be 'non-sexual' or 'nonhungry.' We can only aspire to
cultivate moderation in our
behavior. However, because
mankind will always and
everywhere suffer the burden
of his innately violent nature,
we must also be watchful and
wary' of aggressive dispositions
in ourselves and others. We
must pre-empt incursions on
our liberties, preferably by
sagacious diplomacy or
economic measures; these
failing, we must be able to

resort to war. If we cannot
even assure ourselves of our
capacity to wage war--and
thereby reassure others, we
may as well forfeit our liberties without incurring unnecessary bloodshed. This is
what many of the pacifists on
this campus would have us do.
They cannot, however, escape
the fact that they, along with
the rest of man, are beasts of
prey as well. They refute war
while conspiring to create a
class war : Spengler wrote the
theoretically the pacifist wants
to destroy all the opponents of
pacifism."
We all know the U.S. has
supported and continues to
support, some outrageously
repressive regimes. Our
foreign policy errors are
legion and our ethics
justifiably open to question.
However much of the administration might exhort us
to believe that is, by such
support, containing communism, we are perceptive
enough to recognize the underlying economic factors in
most of those cases. Still, the
domino theory was tested and
demonstrated to hold true in
Southeast Asia after our withdrawal of military support.
Our botched intersention was
supplanted by Marxist tyranny
-aided and abetted by the
USSR. This, too, is imperialism. The peasants and
workers of Viet Nam have had
their freedom and ignorance
exchanged for a militarily
dogmatic and compulsory
freedom from capitalism.
The Third World nations-or any nation for that matter-which are engaged in a genuine
struggle for freedom and independence should receive all

due encouragement, and
should ideally be free from all
'outside intervention, Marxist,
capitalist, socialist or otherwise. Ideally. But this is not
that kind of world. The
aggressive srives in man,
bound inextricably with his
ego-oriented desires to expand
his economic well-being and
empose his ediological beliefs
on others, will inevitably be
brought into play. So it is not
a question of whether we intervene or not. If we are to
preserve our liberties and
quench the thirst for liberty
among the nations of the
Third World, it is a question
of how we must intervene. If
the legally constituted government of a Third World
nation chooses freely to adopt
Marxist economic and/or
social principles, then I believe
that nation should go unmolested, so long as its foreign
policy remains pacific. An individual who freely decides to

Aggression could
be both the means
and the end of
man's evolution
commit suicide should be
given license to do so, as long
as no other individual's rights
are compromised.
Short of implementing
biochemical adjustments in
the limbic system, man's
nature will remain an
agressive one, malleable by
reason and emotion, represses
consciously or subliminally,
channelled by athletics or the
arts--but
still
there
nonetheless. War will continue

to be an outlet for this nature
as long as mankind exists.
Aggression could be both the
means and the end of man's
evolution. Therefore, let us
not assist in bringing about a
holocaust by excluding the
military from our universities.
The education available to
cadets at universities such as
this one, however attenuated,
is vastly superior to any they
would receive under the
auspices of the individual services. Our nation is in sore
need of a well-educated and
well-motivated officer corps.
The role of professors such as
Dr. Schonberger should be to
nourish their minds and to of'alternative'
them
fer
viewpoints, and not to
sophomorically admonish
them for being 'warmongers.'
War to preserve and protect
liberty--real or imagined, a
defensive war, is an everyday
reality all over the world. We
must not allow our own
military posture to falter.
The funding of MPAC has
been open to debate for some
time. The opposition contends
that the organization should
be denied Student Government funding on the grounds
that the group is political by
nature and partisan by choice.
MPAC members stipulate that
they are offering an alternative
viewpoint not readily available
elsewhere on campus, and they
have objected to be singled out
for 'partisan' tendencies which
which they allege to be a
characteristic shared by other
groups.
I don't think that anyone
who is not willfully myopic
could presume to argue that
MPAC is not partisan or
politally active; the group

John toole
...and MPAC's purpose [commentary
Bombs away
To the Editor:

In response to the column
entitled "Military Resurgence" which appeared in the
Oct. 6 edition of this paper, I
would like to view my
opinions of the military
organizations on campus and
the MPAC.
First of all, the college
student is considerably past
the highly impressionable
stage of early childhood and
quite capable of formulating
indisidual opinions. I do not
see that exposure to military
organizations has any adverse
effect on a student's "critical
or
reflective"
thought
processes, as Schonberger puts
it.
Regardless of whether we
approve of the military, it is a
part of America and currently
consumes a major portion of
this country's GNP. For this
last reason alone, it would
seem that it is our duty to understand the workings of that
organization.
Even opposition to an issue must be
proceeded with education on
the issue if that opposition is
to be effective. The university
is here to educate the student
on many issues, not the least
of which should be the U.S.
Military.
In regards to the MPAC, I

believe that there is hardly one
among us, either military or
civilian, who does not wish for
world peace. It doesn't take
movies like Unforgettable Fire
or the shoutings of those who
go by the label MPAC to
educate us on the evils of war.
If the MPAC's purpose is to
educate us in the ways of attaining world peace, then I'm
all for it. If however, its purpose is to preach the evils of
the military and to warn us of
an
impending
military
takeover of the University of
Maine at Orono then I think
the MPAC is misguided and
not focused on the real
problem. The military is not a
cause but a result of the
distrust
and
lack
of
cooperation among men which
is preventing world peace. If
the MPAC were to focus on
eliminating the cause instead
of a result of the problem,
then it would certainly be a
worthwhile organization.
In conclusion, I must point
out that information presented
in an unemotional and objective manner is never harmful
and can only serve to broaden
our perspective on life. In this
sense and from my observations, I believe the Military
ROTC Program is an asset to
the university.
Mark Goodbernet
456 Estabrooke

I with the Air Force
would leave Bangor alone.
The Washington Post
Magazine
recently
published a story about a
simulated nuclear attack by
the Air Force on Bangor.
The mission tested response
and performance by crews
and equipment in the event
of a war.
If this had been an actual
war, the crews would have
been instructed to fly to
Moscow and bomb the hell
out of those dirty commie
suckers.
I have several questions
about these missions.
Why do we run them at
all?
An Air Force colonel,
who was quoted in the article, said none of the B52's would ever make it
through Russian defenses to
bomb any cities. The defenses are supposedly too
sophisticated for the plane
to penetrate.
Another thing to consider
is by the time the planes get
there, the war will probably
have been over for several
hours. Remember--missiles
move faster than planes.

How does the military
justify these missions?
The Air Force spends
thousands of dollars--taxpayers' money--every week
on exercises like this. Can
you think of a better way to
apend this money? I can.
How about on our schools
so we can teach future
American leaders how to
run the military?
What would happen if a
bomb was actually dropped
on one of these training
missions? The odds against
that
happening
are
astronomical, but where the
military is concerned,
anything could happen.
Drop a bomb on Bangor
and most of Penobscot
County would light up
brighter than the White
House Christmas tree.
I know our boys in the
red, white and blue need
something to do for a living
and I even believe we need
to have an efficient national
defense system.
I just wish the Air Force
would find something more
productive to do.
The least they can do is
find somewhere better to do
it.

promotes Marxist theories and
sponsors films, plays and
other methods of instruction
which offer--to a greater or
lesser degree--a Marxist
critique of government,
economics and society. Why
maintain this masquerade and
this nebulous vocabulary?
This isn't the McCarthy era
(perhaps it is for some in thc
group who cultivate a
paranoia which is meant to be
appealing.) So—let's clear up
our language first.
Unless I am seriously
mistaken, the Marxist point of
view is available all over the
campus to anyone who is inMarxist theory is
terested.
well represented in the deparphilosophy,
of
tments
economics, history, sociology,
psychology and political science. There is even a special interdisciplinary concentration
of studies in Marxist-Socialist
Now if Marxist
thought.
theory is so obviously a part of
the existing curriculum, why
does the MPAC insist that
they are the only source of
alternative opinion (read:
At this
Marxist opinion)?
university an Edmund Burke
society would more genuine!)
fulfill the need for an 'alternative' group.
I agree with those members
of MPAC who state that such
organizations as the Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and
Hillel are equally 'guilty' of
partisanship. In my opinion
all such groups which are Os ertly exclusive or ideological
should sustain themselves.
Sincerely,
Brian Molloy
Staff, student, and set
Fogler Library

Out of line
To the Editor:

Your editorial of Thursday,
Oct. 8, was out of line. You
imply that by tabling any
Executive Budgetary Committee, the student senate is
"sweeping issues under the
rug."
As one of the many new
-senators this year, I do not
know the extent of the persuasive power that the EBC'
has over the senate. For this
reason, I will not vote on the
issue until I know more facts.
After attending a meeting of
the EBC and carefully
listening to further debate on
the topic I will make an intelligent decision. Doubtless,
P.F., you would not wait that
long. Any student who expects new senators to vote intelligently on something as
controversial as EBC without
the facts is unrealistic. That's
you, P.F.! The tabling of any
action on EBC was a smart
move.
Phil Hopkins
Senator, Cumberland Hall
137 Cumberland
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King to receive Career Award
by Robin Stoutamyer and
Josephine Swan
Staff Writer
Stephen King, 34, the author of eight
best-selling novels, a 1970 graduate of
UMO, and professor of English here
will be the youngest recipient of the
Alumni
Career
Award
given
Homecoming Weekend.
"I'm very pleased to receive the
award," King said. "I'm still not sure
how I feel about it yet. Maybe that's
the way it should be."
King was notified of the award
about a month and a half ago and said
the award gives him an indication of
the role he has played at UMO.

year at UMO, he sold a story to 'The
Magazine of Horror and Strange
Stories', which is no longer in circulation. He also sold stories regularly
to a men's magazine while he was a
senior at UMO.
King had accomplished writing
novels, taught at Hamden Academy
and sold his first book, 'Carrie', by
1974. After he left teaching to write,
King returned to UMO to teach a fantasy fiction and creative writing class
during 1978-79.
Three of King's novels, 'The
Shining', 'Carrie' and 'Salem's Lot',
have been made into movies.
"I enjoyed (the movies)'Carrie' and
'Salem's Lot'," King said. "I wasn't
as happy with 'The Shining'. I had a
hard time with it." King was on
location for one day during the filming
of 'The Shining' and did not visit the
locations of the other movies.

The award is given for "educational
excellence as encouraged by UMO
and...outstanding
record
in
professional, business, civic or other
public service...The recipient must
"emphasize the honor and recognition
King is now working on a movie,
the award reflects on the Orono cam- 'Creep Show', in Pennsylvania where
pus..."
he now spends most of his time.
While attending UMO, King said he 'Creep Show' is based on two stories
spent a lot of time "studying, that have not been published.
protesting the war, getting drunk, getHe is also working on another novel.
ting stoned and writing."
King said he is still organizing and put"Academically, I was an all right ting the pieces together.
student, but not outstanding. I was a
King, originally from Lisbon, and
lively student but not terribly respec- his family live in Bangor "for a lot of
tful," King said.
reasons", he said. One reason is that
he is writing a book on Bangor. "I
While studying at UMO, King wrote changed the names and some of the
a play, 'The Accident', which won the places," he said. "It's on the shelf
University Hamlet Award which was right now," he said. "It has to get old.
awarded by the English department.
I guess books are like wine."
He also wrote a weekly column in the
Maine Campus called 'King's Garbage
"I like Bangor," King said. "I've
Truck'.
been sort of in love with it since I was a
university student."
He started writing professionally at
"It's a tough town, it's an unage 12 when he started "sending stuff forgiving town," King said. "And it's
cold in the winter."
to magazines." During his sophomore

Best-selling author Stephen King, shown here during one of his frequent visits
to the Orono campus, will become the youngest recipient e‘er of the UM()Career
Alumni Award. king will receive the award at a ceremony to be held Friday
evening.
and will he the honored guest at the
Catherine M. Palmer, of the Alumni
Annual Career Award Dinner, Oct. 9
Association, said they chose King
at 7 p.m. in the Hilltop Commons.
because he came so far and supported
"It's hard to talk about the award,"
the university. "He is an incredible
King said. "Sometimes you don't
success story," she said.
know what to think about things."
King will receive an elaborate clock

A Maine Campuslook at Homecoming
Homecoming is a time when the
celebrative spirit in all of us comes out
of hibernation for a weekend. The
parties are many, the visits of alumni
enlighten today's student on what life
at the University of Maine at Orono
was like "way back when."

This 1981 Homecoming celebration
is a virtual potpurri of events ranging
from a dance to a rock concert, from a
cross country meet to the traditional
Homecoming football game, from an
award to an outstanding alumnus to an
award to an outstanding un-

dergraduate.
Now the football team may lose, or
the power may go out at the dance, but
whatever the hinderances, this is a
weekend that will remain forever in the
minds of all those associated with this
university.

On these next few pages, the daily
Maine campus will highlight some of
the various activities to be held on
campus. Other stories will take a look
at some of the more prominent UMO
graduates, as well as provide a history
of past Homecomings. Enjoy.
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Alumniacknowledge studentservice
by Richard Mulhern
Staff Writer
During the pre-game ceremonies of
the homecoming football game, the
Alumni Student Service Award will be
presented.
The award, in the form of a plaque,
was first given in 1975.

"The alumni office decided that
there should be a way to recognize
students for service to the university
through participation in Alumni
Association projects," said Nancy
Dysart, director of alumni activities.
The award's guidelines say it "shall
be given to an undergraduate of UMO
who has demonstrated outstanding

participation, leadership and accomplishment in Alumni Association
projects which benefit students and/or
alumni."
Dysart said such projects might be:
working on alumni-student committees, helping to organize homecoming
weekend or helping to plan major
alumni functions.
"We look for someone who serves as
a viable communications link between
alumni and students," she said.
"Someone helping alumni to understand better what's happening on campus, what the needs and concerns of
the students are."
Nominations are solicited from
student groups, department heads,
deans and alumni. Selection is made
by a five-person committee comprised
of faculty, administrators and alumni.
"If all things are equal," Dysart
said, "If all the students nominated

have participated in projects for
students and alumni, we go beyond to
evaluate service to the student body
through other organizations."
More than one award may be given
if the committee feels more than a
single student is deserving. If no one
nominated meets the criteria, as happened in 1980, the award is not given.
The winner or winners do not know
of their selection prior to the presentation, but Dysart said her office tries
to assure their attendance at the game.
"We have our own means of making
sure the recipient is there," she said.
"We use all sorts of subterfuge to get
them there."
Past winners of the award are: 1975
Jeffrey Raynes; 1976 Doug Gillespie;
Jack Leggett and Janes McGowan;
1977 Beverly Albert and Chuck Jones;
1978 Paul Andrews; 1979 Ellen
Augusta.

Roland Grindle Insurance, Inc.

Welcome Back
to All Alumni

••••

63 UNION ST.

The Black Bear soccer team, off to one of its best starts in recent memory, does
double duty this Homecoming Weekend, hosting lf N HI this afternoon at 3.

BREWER, ME.04412
•.! PHONE 989-7878

CORNER OF
MAIN 8 ELM ST.
BUCKSPORT, ME.04416
PHONE 469-3623

DISCOUNT BEVERAGES.
(our prices speak for themselves
Sun:
Noon- I am

This
Friday
and
Saturday,
we
will
be
open
for
business
at

Mon:
9 am-lam
Tues:
9 am - lam
Weds:
9 am- lam
Thurs:
9 am- I am

6 am

Good
Luck
Bears!!!

Fri:
9 am- I am
Busch $7.99 Lays Potato Chips Pepsi $1.49
69'a 'A lb. bag 8 tax 8 deposit
8 deposit
'A liter Diet Pepsi
8 tax
8 Pepsi Light

Busch $7.99
8 tax
8 Deposit

Sat:
9 am- lam

Before 6 am and after 1 am (before noon on Sundays)Maine
State lawprohibits us from selling Alcoholic beverages.
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Actress,noted author among famous alumni
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by Kathy McLaughlin
Staff Writer
From writers to astronauts, UMO
has produced some very prominent
personalities.
Stephen King graduated from UMO

in 1970 and later became a popular
contemporary novelist. By the time he
was a sophomore he had written two
novels and wrote a regular column
called "King's Garbage Truck" in
theMaine Campus. King has written
several novels including Carrie,
Salem's Lot and The Shining. He lives

start off her stage career Hamm recenin Bangor with his wife Tabitha.
Multi-talented Rudy Valle attended tly starred in the off-Broadway
UMO from 1921-22. He majored in production Little Moon of Alban.
spanish at UMO, but graduated from
Louise Bates Ames, a nationally
Yale in 1927 with a degree in
philosophy. Valle became a very suc- recognized
child
development
cessful entertainer, producer, actor, authority, graduated from UMO in
singe., and orchestra leader. He has 1930. Ames earned a bachelor's degree
returned several times to UMO, in- in psychology from UMO and later a
cluding a trip back from Hollywood masters and doctorate degrees from
Yale. She has co-authored 17 books on
for UMO's 100th Homecoming.
Frederick Hermann, Jr., a graduate child development and is the coof the class of 1949, was the first pilot director of the Besell Institute of Child
to qualify for a lunar landing. He Development in New York.
worked as a test pilot on project
James "Duke" DeCourcy, the
Hermann majored in
Apollo.
and publisher of the Newport,
editor
economics and was a brother of Beta
Argus Champion, graduated
N.H.
Theta Pi. He is now a vice-president of
in 1934 with a bachelor's
UMO
from
FA Hermann Co. in Melrose, Mass.
degree in English. DeCourcy was a
Margo Hamm, who plays Carol in member of Sigma Nu fraternity and
the soap opera Another World, served two terms as editor of the Maine
graduated from UMO in 1977. To Campus.

Homecoming: an event
once called Maine Night
by Claudia Tucci
Staff Writer
A review of old issues of the Maine
.4Iumnus shows the turn of the decade
from the 1920's to 1930's as a time of
change in university life. One change
was the evolution of Maine Night into
Homecoming.
Maine Night was an athletic rally
held the evening before the season's
last home football game as a climax to
the season's weekly rallies.
Maine Night is "said to have been
instigated in 1901 by Professor O.F.
Lewis, a Tufts graduate, assistant
professor of Modern Languages and
chairman of the Athletic Board," the
Alumnus said.
Attended by faculty, alumni and
students, the event, by 1929 was to give
everyone "a chance once again to fill
their cup of enthusiasm, which it is
hoped will cheer the athletic,teams."
Activities included speeches by football and cross-country coaches and
captains, a bonfire, music by the band
and song-leading.
A major change in Maine Night occurred in 1929 when for the first time a
woman participated as a speaker.
"With 372 women registered...it seems

fitting that they should be represented," said the Alumnus.
In 1930 an alumni award was added
to the program. That December an
editorial in the Alumnus asked,
"Have conditions changed so much
that Maine Night no longer has a
place?"
Criticism of Maine Night said it
"had taken on too much form and lost
its genuine display of enthusiasm."
The Alumnus- also said, "Such rallies
at Maine and elsewhere are relatively
infrequent, if not entirely abandoned."
A year later the Alumni Executive
Committee voted to replace Maine
Night with Homecoming as an alumni
activity.
The alumni wanted to -see the
University in operation," get acquainted with faculty and "learn in some
detail of the problems and plans of
each of the colleges," said the Alumnus. "Homecoming Day is designed to
furnish exactly these opportunities."
The committee said, "Perhaps
alumni have entered too largely into
this event. There is no reason why it
cannot be continued as a student event,
inviting alumni attendance and
cooperation which will be gladly
given.—
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WHY NOT CHECK US OUT!
• 6% Dividends 1$200 Minimum balance
• No service charge,regardless of balance
•Direct deposit of payroll available
Instant carbonless copies of drafts you write
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Here are some of the facts you ought to know about
your new TimeOut
Fr,,

Happy Hour 4-6 daily
Fire-up Happy Hour 8-9 Nightly

ANNOUNCING
Tuesday All Day & All Night Greek Day
0 Greeks wear letters and receive 10% discount on
any food.
Wednesday All day & All Night Union Day
Show any Union Card from a registered union in
Maine and receive 10% off on any food
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FRYE BOOTS
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Free Delivery to campus, 5p.m.to midnight,
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WeekendfeaturesfulllistofHomecomingevents
Friday. October 9
3:00 p.m. Cross Country, Men's Varsity UMO vs.
Colby & UNH.
Soccer, Men's Varsity UMO ss. UNH.
3:30 p.m. Cross Country, Women's Varsity
UMO vs. UNH

7:00 p.m. Alumni Career Award Dinner at Hilltop
Commons. Presentation of the General Alumni
Association's highest career award to Stephen E.
King '70. Entertainment: UMO Symphony Band,
Fred Heath--Director.
8:(X) p.m. Student/Alumni/Faculty Homecoming
Dance Memorial Gymnasium Sponsored by the
•senior Skull Society
Saturday, October 10
8:30 a.m. Graduate "M" Club Breakfast at Wells
Commons. Special Guests: Gold and Silver "M"
Men Honoring the Past Honorary "M" Men.

9:30 a.m. General Alumni Association Fall Council Meeting at Crossland Alumni Center.

3:30 p.m. Postgame Party Crossland Alumni
Center: Coffee, cider and donuts.

by Janet H
Staff Writ(

10:00 a.m. 3rd Annual Homecoming Arts & Crafts Fair Fieldhouse. Open until 6:00 p.m. Featuring
150 State of Maine Craftsmen. Public invited to attend.
Soccer, Men's Varsity UMO vs. So. Conn.

4-5 p.m. Postgame Fraternity, Sorority and Dormitory Parties.
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11:30 a.m. Alumni Homecoming Luncheon
Memorial Gym. Class of 1976 Reunion Luncheon.
Advance Reservations are a must! Presentation of
General Alumni Association's Block "M" Activities
Awards.
12:30 p.m. Pre-Game Highlights Athletic Field.
UMO Marching Band. Students' Welcome to Alumni by Charles Mercer, Student Government
President. Presentation of Alumni Student Service
Award. Josephine Profita President, GAA.

7:00 p.m. College of Engineering & Science
College Recognition Banquet:
8:00 p.m. SEA CONCERT: Blend, Jonathan Edwards and Orleans.
Distinguished Teaching Award. Hilltop Commons
$10.00 per person. Tickets available from Dr. James
L. Clapp, Dean of Engineerng 101 Barrows Hall,
UMO, Orono, Maine 04469. Make checks payable
to: College ofEngineering & Science.

Sunda. October 11
1:30 p.m. 1981 Homecoming Football Game UMO
vs. UNH, Alumni Field. Halftime Show Performance by the UMO Marching Band.

çs

10:00 a.m. 3rd Annual Homecoming Arts & Crafts
Fair, Fieldhouse, Open until 4:00 p.m.

ALL STREETS LEAD ON-9

TO WEST MARKET SQUARE
At the turn of the century, when a gentleman and his lady went out to dine,
they had many restaurants to choose from in Downtown Bangor. They all
offered savory dishes and modest prices. For example;
The Penobscot Exchange Hotel with its crisp linen table cloths and romantic
candle -lights. Or the Manhattan Cafe boasting of a lady s dining room upstairs.
Or the very popular
•-,Buswell Jacques Eating House.
Relive the feel and flavor of the \
feeling tonight in
WestMarket Square and the .)
1 /17 WestMarket Downunder Under,
rn
44
1I
the centerpiece
of downtown Bangor.

In

tttt

34 Hammond St.

Downtown Bangor
942-2717

As is the custom of all Homecomings. UM()alumni will reappear on campus
this weekend en masse to reflect on (Los gone h and to check the current status
of the universil and its programs.
I
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Fogler: The university is my hobby'
carefully he has selected the men and
women of this company in order that
the ideals might be continued.
"This does not show on the balance
sheet, but to my mind it is the greatest
asset we have, and I count it the outstanding accomplishment of our company."

by Janet Hunter
Staff Writer
Raymond H. Fogler, UMO class of
'15 has been said to be "one of the
greatest donors the university has ever
known," yet while his monetary
donations have been more than
generous, his giving of himself for the
past 67 years has proven to be his
greatest donation.
"He is one of the greatest donors the
university has ever known," said
Michael Crowley, Assistant Director of
Annual Alumni Fund. "In terms of
overall contribution--in showing that
somebody can graduate from UMO
and get where he wants--he is the
greatest donor that this university or
any university could ever have. If
there were no Raymond Fogler in our
history, there would be a lot less UMO
today," Crowley said.
Fogler, who was born in West Rockport, now lives in Exeter, his wife's
hometown.
Fogler says changes over the years at
UMO have been for the good, except
that he enjoyed the earlier years better
when UMO was smaller. "I prefer the
smaller institution, personally, where it
is easier to know everyone, but I realize
that we need the larger institution due
to the increased enrollment and course
offerings."
He said he has "always been in
touch with the university in some
way," and that all his children attended UMO, because "I exposed them to
UMO; I told them all about it and they
wanted to go."
He has seven children--all UMO
graduates--and 19 grandchildren, all of
whom have either graduated from or
are currently enrolled at UMO.
One change that Fogler said he
would like to see made is an increase in
faculty salaries, "I think they should
be paid competitively." But he said he
does not agree with the methods the
faculty have taken to draw attention to
their plight.
Fogler, throughout his years of
dedicated service to UMO which he
humorously calls his "hobby," has
served as president of the class of 1915;
president of the General Alumni
Association;chairman of the university

Fogler also was president of the
Montgomery-Ward Co. and is a former Assistant Secretary of the Navy.
He received the Distinguished Public
Service Award from the U.S. Navy.

Raymond Fogler, Class of 1915, has been cited as one of this university's
greatest donors, and with good reason. (Photo courtesy of the General Alumni
Association)
board of trustees; president of the
University of Maine Foundation;
honorary member of the Development
Council; national chairman of the
Second Century Fund Campaign;
general campaign manager of the
Memorial Union Building Fund; and
chairman of the Friends of the Hauck
Building Fund.
He was given the 1978 Alumni
Career
Award
during
1978
Homecoming festivities in honor of
prestigious business, civic and governmental positions he has held. This is
the highest award an alumnus can
receive and is a testimony to the quality
education Fogler gained at UMO.
After receiving a bachelor of science
degree from UMO in 1915, he earned a
master's degree from Princeton in
1917. From 1917 to 1919, he served as
executive secretary of the Maine
Agricultural Extension Service, and
then started as a stockman for W.T.
Grant Co.
Fogler worked his way up from the

UNIVERSITY STILLWATER AVE.
CINEMAS OLD
TOWN
827-3850
FRI,SAT & SUN 6:30& 9:30
SAT,SUN & MON MAT AT 1:30

0.THE v SHADOW WARRIOR

bottom to become president of the
Grant company. W.T. Grant himself
said, "R.H. Fogler, who started at the
bottom, has risen to be recognized as
one of the leading personnel men in the
United States.
"I would not change him for any
other man in the country. He caught
the ideals of the Grant company
earlier, and all of us know how

In 1962, UMO's library was named
after Fogler. Literature handed out at
a dinner in his honor read,."Raymond
H. Fogler served as a member of the
board of trustees from 1955 to 1962
and president of the board for over five
years. He had, however, served the
university with great devotion from the
day of his graduation in 1915.
"In appreciation for his vigorous
and inspiring leadership so modestly
given, the board of trustees takes
profound satisfaction in naming the
university library in his honor.
"This splendid building, the heart of
the academic life of this institution,
will stand as eloquent testimony of the
high esteem and affection in which he
is held by his colleagues on the board,
the staff, alumni and friends of the
university everywhere."
Fogler's civic positions include:
trustee of Oak Grove School,
Vassalboro; trustee of Atlantic Mutual
Insurance Co.; director of the Grand
Union Co., a food store chain; and
director and vice president of the
American Merchants Association.
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AnnualHomecoming Queen to be elected
by Andrea Saunders
Staff Writer

One integral part of Homecoming
weekend is the traditional choice of a
Homecoming Queen.
Students have their chance today to
vote for their choice of four final
contestants.
The finalists are: Detdy Brown of
Bangor; Annemarie Stetson of Kenduskeag: Brenda Cayer of Manchester.
N.H.; and Helen Cochrane of Fairfield. Conn.
Bruce Wildes, of the Senior Skulls,
and a member of the finalist selection

committee said students could vote for
1981's Homecoming Queen around
meal times today in the dorms and all
day at the Memorial Union.
Wildes said the committee made the
finalist selections based on interviews
with the candidates and the applications they submitted. He said the
committee also took into account
things like personality, poise, scholastic achievements, community involvement and their answers to questions
pertaining to the Homecoming
Queen's position.
"They didn't have to walk around in
bathing suits," he said.
The contestants expressed a variety
of reasons for competing for the title.

but most felt, like finalist Helen
Cochrane did, that it was because it
would be an "exciting challenge."
"I feel that it's a challenge for
myself to get out in front of someone, I
saw other girls and thought it was so
exciting and that it would be an honor
to participate," she said.
Annemarie Stetson, another finalist
and a UMO cheerleader, had different
thoughts however. — 1 want to make
everyone laugh, I want to meet
Chancellor McCarthy and ask him why
he makes so much money. I want to
meet the people who run this school
before I go," she said.
Finalist Deed)' Brown said she
4me..

• Am• •=1Ir• 4MNO

entered the contest after the urging
she got from a sorority sister. She is a
Special Education major and feels that
she could really represent what the
university stands for.
Brenda Caver, the fourth finalist,
said that she ran for the title "because
I have such a positive attitude toward
the university and I want to share it
with others."
The winner of the title will be
announced tonight at the Homecoming Ball which starts at 8 p.m. in the
Memorial Gym, and on Saturday, she
and the other finalists will be part of a
motorcade at Maine-New Hampshire
football game.
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Welcome
to all
Alumni & friends
from
The UMO Business Office
Students v'sing for the title of the 1981 UMO Homecoming queen are, seated
left to right, Ann Marie Stetson and Helen Cochrane; standing left to right.
DeeDee Brown and Brenda Caer. (Jim Fosse!t photo)
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Rodeo Queens to carry flags at football game

he urging
r. She is a
feels that
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by Annette Higgins
Staff Writer

.h finalist,
"because
ide toward
to share it

Miss Maine Rodeo and Miss Connecticut Rodeo will lead the UMO
marching band by carrying the flags in
at the Homecoming football game this
Saturday.

e will be
Homecom1.m. in the
urday, she
)e part of a
Hampshire

Barbara Hoefler, Miss Maine
Rodeo, said the two will carry the
American and Maine state flags while
on horseback.
Miss Connecticut Rodeo is Nancy
Watrous from Hamden, Connecticut.
Watrous is a UMO graduate student
currently studying animal sciences.

I
1

She became Miss Connecticut Rodeo in
September and will reign until August
of 1982.
"We didn't have a competition in
Connecticut," Watrous said. "I was
chosen more or less by word of
mouth."
Hoefler won the honor to be Miss
Maine Rodeo last July in the Miss
Maine Rodeo Pageant held in
Lewiston.
"We haNe three major competitions,
appearence, horsemanship, and personality," Hoefler said. She won the
horsemanship competition and the
congeniality award.
"For horsemanship you have to do
riding patterns and know just about
everything about horses," Hoefler
said. "We don't do rodeo events."

Hoetler said her duties as Miss
Maine Rodeo are to promote the sport
of rodeo and the western way of life.
"Rodeo is the fastest growing sport
in the nation," Hoefler said.
In November, Hoefler will travel to
Oklahoma City to compete in the 27th
National Miss Rodeo Pageant.
"The Miss Rodeo Pageant is the
third largest pageant in the world."
Hoefler said. She said each of the 50
states has a representative.
"My main function is to represent
Maine in the national competition,"
Hoefler said.
Hoefler is a senior majoring in
physical education.
She is from
Phillips, Maine, and has ridden horses
since the age of 10. She was the UMO
Horseman's Club Queen in 1978.

1
1

Barbara Hoefler, a senior physical education major from Phillips, will be one
of two state rodeo pageant champions to serve as flagbearers during
Homecoming festisities at Alumni Field Saturday.
.M•lo
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Homecoming Dance
Tonight

(Friday)

It's our 8th birthday in Bangor - and
we're celebrating for a whole month'
Join us -.we've got presents for you to
say "thanks" for the first eight great
years'

8 p.m.

memorial Gym
Homecoming Queen to be Announced
Dance to

Our famous "Happy Hour — prices
are now available in our dining room,
too, from 5-6 30 p m and as always,
your favorite premium brands are served

$1 off our entire menu' (5-6:30 p.m
Choose your favorite entree at
Benjamin's or try something new
Whatever you choose - you'll save SI

20th Century Ensemble Band
and

Is it your birthday too? Happy birth
day to us Visit us on your birthday
(between now and October 31st) and
we'll celebrate together dessert's on
us - complete with a birthday surprise
and a rousing chorus of Happy Birthday to Us'

Soundtrack

Come celebrate with some people in love with
the restaurant business and Bangor'

Refreshments will be served
FREE ADMISSION
Sponsored by Senior Skulls,
# All Maine Women and Sophomore Eagles
tiaora=yra=eaor,aora.=aoro3rm--raQ3ra3r

if
123 FRANKLIN STREET BANGOR MAINE

04401
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Craftspersons display
wares this weekend
by Josephine Swan
Staff Writer
annual
UMO
The
third
Homecoming Craft Fair, coming Oct.
10 and 11 to the Memorial Gym, was
created in an effort to reach out to
craftspersons of Maine.
Nancy Dysart, assistant director of
alumni activities, advisor to the
Student Alumni Association, and fair
coordinator expects 150 craftspersons
from all over the state to participate in
the fair. They don't have to pay to set
up. Since there is no admission fee it is
a fair students can afford.
To invite Maine craftspersons the
first year, Bobby Ives, director
of Memorial Union, contacted the
Maine Craftsmans Guild in Belfast.
UMO advertised the fair in the guild's
newsletter that reaches craftspersons.
Dysart said, "The fieldhouse was
packed the first year. It is first come
first serve. There is free space for
student groups too. They usually sell
food or crafts, something to support
their organization.
"The first year we were neophytes.

We placed all the potters and painters,
people of the same craft in the same
area of the gym. Well, we found out it
was the absolute cardinal sin of craft
fairs - just increases competition," she
said.
There is access to electricity in the
gym for lights and machines like potter's wheels. Craftspersons are given a
12-by-12 space, two chairs and a table.
Win Pullen, assoc. dean of Life Sciences and Agriculture and John Benoit,
director of Conferences and Institutes
help to set up the gym.
Dysart said she sends out evaluation
sheets to participants after the fair.
"They come back positive and very encouraging," she said.
Students do not always act like the
normal buyers. Dysart described a
lady who made toys, one of which was
a wooden duck at the end of a stick
that when pushed, rotated its wings
and walked. The woman said she expected kids to buy them but "the
students went crazy over them!"
Other crafts represented include
stained glass, bird carvings, chair
caning quilting, ceramics, jewelry, and
homemade foods.

Cai

Maine hosts UNH Saturday afternoon at 1:30 at UMO's Alumni Field.
• a• 4MMO • AIM.

Tom Hicks, of Phi Gamma Delta,
said, "The mud bowl at our fraternity'
is the highlight of Homecoming."
Saturday afternoon the Delta Delta
Delta girls will battle Pi Beta Phi, then
Phi Gamma Delta will defend their turf
against Sigma Phi Epsilon.
During the mud bowl, hot dogs will
be on sale two for one dollar along
with soft drinks.
Scott Balentine, of Delta Tau Delta
said. "After the football name we're
having a big chicken barbeque
followed by a dance.
We expect a
crowd of 150 invited guests, brothers
included."
Tom Dickey, of Sigma Chi said,
"We're just inviting a bunch of alumni
to show them a good time."
Most of the other fraternities have
invited alumni and friends to share the
weekend with open house, tailgate lun:hes, dances and prepared meals.
Donna Gregoire, sorority board

president, said Alpha Omicron Pi sent
out more than 400 invitations to alumni for a cheese and crackers luncheon
before the game and a spaghetti supper
afterward
Their rooms will he open all day for
invited guests.
Chi Omega plans for open rooms after morning doughnuts and coffee with
a tailgate party later in the day.
Pi Beta Phi will host an alumni
breakfast Saturday morning with a
tailgate party after the game.
Deedy Brown, of Pi Phi, said they
will have an alumni breakfast in their
rooms and Mary Aton, a traveling
graduate counselor from Missouri will
spend the weekend with Pi Phi members. Aton will discuss new Pi Phi
ideas from other schools and she will
update the Pi Phi girls on their
sorority's current events around the
nation.
Alpha Chi Pi's Judy McGee said,
"there will be a cider get together in
Balentine Hall before the game.
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Extend a Warm Welcome and
Best Wishes to all who attend
our
Homecoming
1981
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3RD ANNUAL UMO
HOMECOMING CRAFTFAIR
Saturday, October 10 10am —6pm
Sunday, October 11 10am — 4pm
FREE admission!!!
UMO Fieldhouse
: Over 150 Maine craftspersons willparticipate ill
Shop now for Christmas Lf.I
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Bangor's
Fun Spot with Dancing Nightly
Jazz and Dixieland Sessions
Sing-a-long Piano Bar
• Big T.V.Screen for our pleasure

193 Broad Street
Bangor
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The President
and Administration
at UMO

Greek events include
mud bowl, barbecue
Robert Thompson
Staff writer
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• Stained Gloss
• Pottery
• Sculptured Glass
• Ceramics
• Bird Comings
• Painting
• furniture
Woodcraft
• Chair Caning
Spinning g Weaving
• Calligraphy
• Knit Goods
• Quilting
• Dolls g Toys
• Leathercraft
• Marquetry
• Xmas Ornaments Decorations
• Candles
fly Tying
Homemade foods
• Jewelry:Sterling, Gold, Pewter, Precious Stones
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World News
Cairo plagued with morning riots-- Conflicting stories spread
CAIRO- In Assyut, anti-riot police
broke up a group of Moslems gathered
outside a mosque after dawn prayers,
and shots were fired, police sources in
Cairo said. The gathering was a
violation of the one-year state of
emergency announced by the new
government.

Assyut is a hotbed of Moslem fundamentalists and police and tgypt s
minority Coptic Christians in the city
in the past two years.
Egyptian officials, including the
new leader, Vice President Hosni
Mubarak. have, said the attack on
Sadat was mounted by four assailants
led by a Moslem fanatic.
Sadat
rounded up more than 1,500 foes last
month on suspicion of fomenting
Moslem-Christian strife.

News Briefs
PHILADELPHIA. (AP)Those who believe Viking Leif
Ericson as first European to set
foot in North America have to
work hard to keep ahead of the
Italian who gets all the credit.
That's why they fixed Oct. 9.
three days ahead of the Christopher Columbus holiday. as Leif
Ericson Discovered America
Day.
On Friday. the 999 members
of the Leif Ericson Society will
celebrate the historic event they
say occurred in the year 1002
when Vikings landed in North
America. either on Newfoundland, or off Cape Cod, Mass.
The exact spot is unknown
because Ericson never kept
maps. Columbus crossed the
Atlantic in 1492.
"He was just a Christophercome-lately," said Ivar
Christensen, president of the
Leif Ericson Society.

The newspaper Al-Akhbar quoted
Defense Minister Abdel Halim Abu
Ghazala as saying two of Sadat's
assailants were civilians masquerading as soldiers, and a third was a
retired reserve officer. The fourth was
identified as a major and Moslem
fundamentalist whose brother was
executed by the government in
connection with a Moslem attack on
the Cairo military academy in 1974.
Egyptian officials have been quoted
as saying that Sadat stood up Tuesday
to salute the men charging the
reviewing stand, thinking they wanted
to present arms. But Deputy Prime
Minister Fuad Mohieddin said after
Sadat realized what was happening he
continued standing, "defying and
confronting— the attackers.

Sadat's attackers were able to charge
right up to the edge of the chest-high
barrier in front of him and repeatedly
fire their automatic rifles at pointblank range, without anyone apparently returning fire.

Witnesses gave different
versions, however.
Military attaches and diplomats who
attended the parade told The Associated Press that Sadat's security forces
failed to react. They also questioned
the government version that the
murder team was limited to four men,
three of whom masqueraded as
soldiers and sneaked onto the truck.
Photographers at the scene said that
as soon as the gunfire started, security
officers turned their weapons on the
cameramen and announced, "no
pictures."
News film taken from a tower at one
side of the reviewing stand showed

•
•
•
•

There were a few frames that
showed security guards apparently
running away or simply standing
nearby without drawing their weapons. But in a TV film, one security
guard could be seen firing his pistol at
three fleeing attackers- without hitting
them.
At least three Western military
attaches who saw the attack at close
range said there was no effective
return fire.
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BANGOR, MAINE (AP)Workers in 10 of Maine's
counties soon may be joining
unions under a new law that
extends collective-bargaining
rights into county government.
As of Wednesday. the Maine
Labor Relations Board had
received petitions for union
elections from the Teamsters
union and the American Federation of State. County and
Municipal Employees.
The new law took effect Sept.
18.
PRESQUE ISLE. MAINE
(AP)- Autopsies were being
performed Thursday on the
bodies of a 29-year-old woman
and her 13-year-old daughter,
who were killed by gunshots in
an apparent murder-suicide in
this northern Maine city, authorities said.
State police said Debora Drier
apparently died of multiple
gunshot wounds to the chest.
Her mother: Nancy Drier, ap
parently died of self-inflictec
gunshot wounds to the chest,
police said.
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•
Steak and Chicken
.
9 Double Feature Dinner
• $3
• Good Steak.And a wholelot more.
•
•
York's teamed up two favorites to make one delicious dinner. A
choice Sirloin Filet. Plus our own, special Honey-glazed Roast
Chicken.Two delicious York entrees for the price ofone great meal.
Special pike good through Nosember I,MI.

Bangor Mall
Open Sunday 11 am-8:30 pm
Monday-Thursday 11 am-9 pm
Friday & Saturday 11 ani-10 pm

CYork Steak House Systems, Inc., 1981
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Three former presidents
mourn one friend
WASHINGTON.(A13)- As a delegation including three former presidents
and a 14-year-old pen pal of Anwar
Sadat prepared to deliver a mournful
American tribute to Cairo, President
Reagan invited the slain Egyptian
leader's successor, Hosni Mubarak.
on a state visit early next year.
Reagan issued the invitation
through Ashraf Ghorbal. the Egyptian
ambassador here, when the envoy
visited the Oval Office to receive
Reagan's condolences on the assassination.
The president, in a voice barely
audible to reporters. told the ambassador that since Sadat's death Tuesday. "depression settles on me. You
get busy doing something, and then it
comes back again. It's a tragedy.
How useless, how senseless."
In a meeting also attended by
Secretary of State Alexander M. Haig
Jr. and Richard V. Allen, the
president's national security adviser.
Reagan also stressed that the United
States' relationship with Egypt "is
from nation to nation," an indication
that it would not be affected by
Sada t's death.
With Haig in charge. an official U.S.
delegation that included Richard M.
Nixon. Gerald R. Ford. Jimmy Carter
and Henry Kissinger prepared to
leave for Cairo and Saturday's funeral
of Sadat.

The three former presidents planned to meet with Reagan at the White
House Thursday evening and then fly
by helicopter to Andrews Air Force
Base to board a presidential jetliner
for the flight to Egypt. It was the first
time in recent memory that a current
president and three predecessors had
gathered at the same place.

by Joe
Staff W

`...depression settles
It's a tragedy.'
- Reagan
fhe top four congressional leaders
each decided against attending the
funeral, as did Reagan and Vice
President Bush. whose aides cited
security fears as the reason.
The Reagan administration stood by
Haig's statement Wednesday that he
was encouraged by the continuity of
Egypt's policies.
"There is every indication the Egyptian
government is moving forward in its
constitutional process," said David R.
Gergen, Reagan's assistant for communications.
"He was very kind to reminisce over
the recent visit of President and Mrs.
Sadat." Ghorbal said outside the
White House after the meeting. "He
assured me that the relationship
between the United States and Egypt
solid as it is...will continue to grow."

•41No.111,..1.•• OW •01.1,•.110.•

Ski Sugarloaf

He said the relationship "is the
cornerstone of all our efforts to bring
peace and stability" to the Middle
East.
Ghorbal confirmed Reagan's invitation to Mubarak but offered no
PALERMO, MAINE(A13)- Authoritimmediate reply.
ies Thursday were trying to identify
In addition to Haig and the three the skeletal
remains of what appears
former presidents. the delegation to have
been a male in his late teens or
included Defense Secretary Caspar W. early 20's, found
in this south-central
Weinberger, former Secretary of State Maine town.
Henry A. Kissinger, U.N. AmbassadA pair of sneakers and a gun were
or Jeane Kirkpatrick, Army Chief of found near the bones,
about 200 yards
Staff Gen. Edward C. Meyer.
off of Turner Ridge Road in Paelermo.
The group also included Stevie officials said.
Wonder, the entertainer. and Sam
State police spokesman Richard
Brown, a 14-year-old from Liberty. Moore said
the remains have been
S.C., who spent a week in Egypt in turned over to state Chief
Medical
1979 after a letter he wrote to Sadat Examiner Dr. Henry Ryan in
an
caught the Egyptian leader's attent- attempt to identify
the body and the
ion.
cause of death.

Body found
in Maine
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OUTFITTERS

specialists in wilderness trarrl
SALES- RENTALS- REPAIRS- INSTRUCTION- TRIPS
GUIDE SERVICE & OUTFITTING

154Park St.Orono
Across from Thriftway

Home of Igas Island Custom-made Packs

The Finest Fresh Dough Pizza

OCTOBER SPFCIALS
—Diamond Dome Tent Reg.$28500 Now $24000
—Diamond Acorn Tent Reg.'155°° Now $125°°
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Maine,UNH to resume old rivalry
by Joe McLaughlin
Staff Writer
Rivalries. First there is USC and
UCLA. then Army-Navy and then
there is UNH and UMO. Ever since
the two clubs started playing in 1903
they have compiled a 30-30-8 record
and have fought memorable battles for
the Yankee Conference Championship.
Tomorrow the two teams will meet
once again at Alumni Field to
highlight this year's Homecoming
Weekend festivities. The fact that
New Hampshire is 4-0 and Maine is
0-4-1 doesn't mean a thing to UNH
coach Bill Bowes.
Bowes said because of the intense
rivalry between the two teams the

27S yards with a 4.0 average.
At the quarterback spot, senior
co-captain Denis Stevens will once
again be calling the signals for the
Wildcats. Stevens, who was injury
prone last season, has thrown for 579
yards and five touchdowns in the past
four games. He has a .466 passing
percentage and has only been intercepted twice.
Stevens's main targets will be Fplit
end Peter O'Donnell .-nd flanker Bill
Peach.
O'Donnell is the leading
receiver with 12 catches for 290 yards
and Peach is second with nine
receptions for 138 yards.
Defensively, unlike the offensive,
only one starter returned to the 1981
UNH squad. Senior co-captain and

horitmtify
pears
ms or
ntral

with a good defensive concept in the
past years."
At press time, Rogerson said he's
still not sure who would be the starting
quarterback for the Black Bears
tomorrow.
Mike Beauchemin has
started the last five games, but
Rogerson was impressed with freshman Rich LaBonte's performance last
Saturda, in the Bears 17-0 loss to
Lafayette. LaBonte runs the option
well and adds
mobility to the Maine
Lorenzo Bouier and Pete Ouellette
will once again start at the tailback
spots with junior Matt Bennett at
fullback. Bouier had a pretty good
game last week, but still has not been
the back of seasons past.
"Lo had some nice runs last week,"

Rogerson said.
"But we're still
waiting for him to break away and take
advantage of the plays we give to
him."
Bowes said his Wildcat defense will
be very conscious of Bouier and
Ouellette. "They're both outstanding
backs capable of taking the ball all the
way at any time," he said.
Ouellette, who was the nation's
fourth leading punt returner last
season, has been frustrated by
opposition punters who have been
kicking the ball away from him to
guard against his breakaway ability.
"Peter is a winner as an individual," Rogerson said. "His expectations of this season were higher, but
he'll keep his nose to the grindstone."
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,Maine w ill be 1r)ing to end its losing streak against UN It lomorrovs. (Scott
Nallace photo)
records are meaningless. "One thing linebacker Steve Doig is the only
has always been true about UNH and returnee. However. Doig, a first team
Maine." he said. "When the two ECAC All-Star has helped turn the
Wildcat defense around. They have
teams meet, the records are thrown
only given up 74 points in the past four
out the window."
Bowes said his players will not be games.
Maine coach Ron Rogerson said
taking tomorrow's game lightly.
"Maine is a traditionally hard hitting UNH was a good team both offensively
football team." he said. "They're not and defensively. "They're good and
big." he said. "They're capable of
a team we are taking lightly."
a lot of points and have worked
scoring
In tomorrow's contest. Bowes said
his team will have to control the ball to
gain it's fifth victory. "For us to win
we have to move the ball, keep things
open and keep the Maine offense off
the field," he said.
UNH has controlled the ball in it',
past four games and has featured a
balanced and sometimes awesome
offensive attack. The Wildcats feature
an "I" formation and Bowes said he is
extremely pleased in the way his club
has put points on the board.
"We have more diversity and we've
been opening things up." Bowes said.
"We're doing things to confuse our
opponents defensively.••
Bowes had 10 starters return to his
offensive squad this year with a
stacked line and talented backfield.
Junior tackle Ken Kaplan, an MI-American candidate will be opening up
holes for tailbacks Mark Nichols and
Curt Collins. Collins, ECAC co-rookie
of the year last season, has gained 279
yards this season with a 4.3 average.
Nichols, also a sophomore has run for

Join Ow

gang (11

9
411
RESTAURANT
HO6AN ROAD RANCOR
to, rese,*nom diai 942 6726

••
Ererv Enda"- ó. 1.atsgster Night

Attention Veterans
V. A. regulation require that you verify your
enrollment status on a periodic basis.

Accordingly, the following times and places have been
arranged for your convenience during the week of October 12
through October 16

1

Orono Campus

8:00 a.m. to 4;30 p.m. Registrar's Office, Wingate Hall
Monday, Wednesday & Thursday-4:30 p.m. to 7:00 p.m.
Registrar's Office, Wingate Hall

Bangor Community College

Monday thruough Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Registrar's Office, BCC
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Joe McLaughlin

Picture, if you can, a field goal
kicker spiking a football 38 yards
in the air and then two s,ilit ends
sprinting downfield to. fall on the
ball in the endzone for a touchdown. Never could happen,
right? The NCAA would neNer
have such a bizarre play in it's
rule book, right? Guess again and
check your memory.
Back in 1978 On a rainy fall afternoon Maine placekicker Mike
Hodgson took a backward pass
from his holder and batj.ed the
ball to the endzone where two
Maine receivers covered the ball
for a touchdown. Hodgson, who
is now a graduate assistant fot
Maine football coach, Ron
Rogerson, said the Bears practiced the play since the first day
of pre-season.
never worked as well in
practice as it did in the game,— he
said.
Jack Bicknell, who was
Maine's head coach at the time
and is now head coach at Boston
College said he came across the
unique play when he was reading
the handbook of illustrated football rules.
"I was just thinking about
things that could be an alternative to the field goal that might
rye us an advanta e in a tame

I-It

Batting footballs
when I came across the rule,"
Bicknell said.
Bicknell said he did not plan
the play just for the UNH game,
but instead for a time when it
could bring momentum to the
Maine team, giving them an extra
lift for a victory. Before the UNH
game, Maine had lost four of it's
first five ball games and team
morale was at a low point.
Bicknell then picks up the rest
of the story with only 23 seconds
remaining in the first quarter of
the UNH game: "We were at a
tough point in the season and the
players needed a lift. We were
going to try a 38-yard field goal
in the mud, so I said 'what the
hell let's go with the bat ball.'
Everyone looked at us like we
were crazy when we punched the
ball and fell on it in the endzone,
but the official raised his arms
and it was good for a touchdown."
The play worked just as
Bicknell hoped. The high
powered UNH offense only
managed one touchdown and
Maine came out of the game with
a tie, 7-7.
After the game, the play gained
national recognition and other
teams throughout the country
were soon experimenting with the

ri

Black Bear Notebook

result of its executation in the
Maine-UNH game.

bat ball play.
The NCAA rules committee,
however, never known for it's
liberal approach to football,
abolished the rule when the 1978
season ended. Dave Nelson,
athletic director at Delaware
University and secretary of the
NCAA rules comthittee, said the
rule was abolished as a direct

t)
St.

"I he rules committe was not
interested in anything innovative
or different," Nelson said. "The
rule change was made specifically
because of that play (MaineUNH). They didn't think it was
part of football."

Noweimemissessammainsamosamnsameassmessessea••••••••er

Don Stratton and Band
Jazz Dance
Cabinet Room at the Hilton October 10th
ot 8 p.m.
$9.00 Per Couple
$5.00 Per Person

Advance Ticket Sales 866-4903
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It sA Blast from the Past!
Sunday Night Dance to
Golden Oldies.
$l.00 drinks until 10:00
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Citizens of Bangor

The City Council has banned
seared groyne beef:)-1eri)Mes
nude dancing. Who is this ban
Happy Hour
Ofienace SteakSonikick".
7‹
4-7pm
directed at? WOMEN Is there
1.above items served. until
a double standard invloved
here? YES Will crime
Phone: 947 8364
decrease? NO Who will
cr 947 8365
control our private lives?
1
.
1 Do we have a right to free
HAIR FASHION
unisex
stsi\es
choice and and the freedom
e,0"1
of expression?
We believe that this
Murphy's Butchershop
question should be decided
and Steakhouse
by a public vote. Tell the
is now accepting applications
Council to stay out of our
for waiters,cocktail waitresses,
private ;Ives. Sign the petition
and hostesses.
at the City Clerks office in the
Apply after 3:30at the Steakhouse
Bangor City Hall.
794 Wilson St.
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Campus Corner

Jerry Ellis breaks away

Ti iii the

was not
nnovative
lid. "The
wcifically
(Mainenk it was

by Bob McPhee
Staff Writer

miles a week in preparation tor
the Casco Bay Marathon to be
held in Portland on October 18.
Ellis would also like to run in
the Boston Marathon this year.
"My other goal is to run in the
Boston Marathon next spring,
but first I have to qualify in the
Casco Bay race. I have to run the
race in under three hours and 10
minutes," he said. "I am quite
anxious to make both goals, but,
I also have a great deal of respect
for the marathon."
The marathon is a long, tough
race which Ellis readily admits.
"It's a long way and very
demanding on the body. Truthfully it scares me some," he said.
Ellis won the state Class C
Cross-country Championship
twice while at Phillips High
School (now Mount Abram),
before moving on to UMO. At
Orono he ran cross-country, instriking out 10 through the first six innings. Ron Davis started the se% enth
and loaded the bases before ace reliever
Rick Gossage came in and got the final
two outs in the inning.
Piniella's homer came off loser Mike
Caldwell, named the Brewers' starting
pitcher slightly more than an hour
before game time. Pete Vuckovich, the
scheduled starter and the Brewers' ace
with a 14-4 record, came down with a
103-degree fever Thursday and was
being treated for flu symptoms.

Looking around the UMO
campus, you arc more than likely
to eye someone jogging. People
run for a number of reasons, no
matter what the weather. They
may run to get in shape, to get
away from the classroom, to
prepare for a race or just for the
fun of it.
Jerry Ellis, Assistant Director
of the Onward Program at the
University of Maine at Orono,
can relate to all of them.
"I run because I feel good
when I'm in good condition. I
can be tired and drained from
work, go out and run, come back
refreshed and ready to meet the
It also helps me
world.
emotionally," Ellis said.
Ellis has been running up to 60

Boston Marathon hound?

New York
defeats
Milwaukee

MILWAUKEE AP - Lou Piniella lined
a forth-inning homer and Reggie
Jackson added a two-run blast in the
ninth, leading New York to a 3-0 victory over the Milwaukee Brewers
Thursday as the Yankees took a 2-0
lead in the American League East
Division championship series.
The Yankees, the division's first-half
champions during the unique splitseason, can sweep the best-of-5 series
by winning in New York Friday night.
Dave Righetti, a hard-throwing, 22year-old rookie lefthander, earned the
victors by allowing four hits and

Happy Acres Bottle Club
9499or
Rte. 16 The entertainment alternative
39827-36004Alton
On a low budget this fall?well, check us out, we offer
the best in Rock n' Roll at the most affordable prices.
Just pay the cover, B.Y.O.B. and figure your savings!
.1)7t7911-0

— —I —S

_ with SOLID GOLD
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Righetti and Caldwell were locked in
a scoreless battle until Piniella, who hit
five homers during the regular season,
slammed a 1-0 pitch into the left field
bleachers with two out in the fourth.

WE ARE NOT ONLY OFFERING ME LOWEST
PRICES ON SWEATERS...BUT NOW WE ARE GOING
ONE STEP FURTHERS WITH COUPON BELOW ...

I

—R o
—c n
071111o
t70
with CAT'S EYE

Next Sat. Don't miss 7-he:first Me. appearence
of Rick Pinette -former lead sinaer of Oak
Beimmh-Rd

Caldwell, who entered the game with
a 9-2 career record against the
Yankees, gave up seven hits before Jim
Slaton came on in the ninth following
Jackson's homer into the right field
bleachers. Dave Winfield had doubled
before the homer.

ATTENTION STUDENTS

alpiglamlikkiminjojej
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door and outdoor track and was
elected captain of all three. He
graduated in 1964 with a degree
in Physical Education and
Mathematics.
After undergraduate school,
Ellis stopped running full-time
until two years ago.
"My motivation was to improve my health and general conditioning," he said.
His first competitive race was
in the fall of 1980. He ran in the
o.j. logue 10,000 meter race. The
proceeds from the race helped
send Logue of Orono, to the
Deaf Olympics in Munich Germany this past summer.
Ellis doesn't try to encourage
others to run. He says, "Some
people take to it, others seem to
hate it. I think each of us has to
choose activities that fit our
qualities, our personality and our
time constraints."

TAKE 12.00 OFF ANY SWEATER
PRICED 10.00 AND UP

z

Ice, mix, and munchies
available. Just take I-95N. Exit
53. 4 miles left Rte 16, or take
Rte 16 (Bennoch Rd) 111
/
2 mi
Imm_dossntown Orono.

BUY A PART OF MAINE FROM OUR NEWEST
COLLECTION OF MAINE GEAR SWEATERS.
SELECT FROM SHETLANDS-CABLES-FAIR ISLES
AND OUR NEWEST LINE OF COTTONS.

MURPHY'S
STEAK HOUSE
& BUTCHER SHOP

EMPLE KNITTING MILLS
FACTORY OUTLET STORE

Quality & Valu.for Peoplaiikelnlikk
URPHY

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MON-SAT 8A.M.-7P.M.
SUNDAY 9A.M.-7 P.M.
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Choice Top Quality Western 114,ef
Shipped directly to Murphy's from
Colorado. Steaks cut in our own
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Maine soccer team preps for busy weekend
by Nancy Storey
Staff Writer
The Black Bear soccer team starts
Homecoming weekend early with a

was an assistant under DiKranian for
two years.

DiKranian, whose team is 6-3 on the

season, is looking forward to coming
to Maine to play. "It should be a good
game and I'll see a lot of people I like

game against the University of New
Hamshire at 3 p.m. on Alumni Field
today. The Bears will then have the

night to rest in preparation for
tomorrow's 10 a.m. game against
Southern Connecticut State College.
Maine meets UNH today for a game
taht should be fairly close. UMO
Coach Doug Biggs said Maine always
has a competitive game aginst UNH
and that today's contest should be
evenly matched. "We always have a
good game with UNH." Biggs said.
"Ev en when they won the Yankee
Conference three years ago and we
were 1-11. we still had a close game.
They will come to play."
Bob Cullen, UNH's coach, also feels
that today's contest is up for graps.
However. UNH has been "struggling
a bit lately." Cullen said and is
currently 2-5. "This game is an
important one for us. Maine has been
doing very well lately and everybody
in New England is about on the same
level." he said. "With the exception
of the University of Connecticut (who
is nationally ranked). Each game is
coming down to who can take
advantage of the opportunities they
get.**
UNH has 12 returning veterans on
the squad who were part of the 1-0 loss
to Maine last year, and are starting
only one freshman. Scott True, who
plays at fullback.
The Wildcats have been having
some injury problems this season but
Cullen said all players should be ready
to go this afternoon. One key player
returning for UNH is keeper George
Jaillardetz.
Maine. also has a few players who
at: injured. However, all of them
should be able to play with the
possible exception of Billy Meader
who hurt his ankle in Tuesday's game
against Husson College.
Saturday. Maine will play Southern
Conn. in a meeting of old friends.
Biggs went to school at Southern and
played under Armand "Bobby" DiKranian. who is still coaching. And
Brian Doyle. Maine's assistant coach.
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I-he Maine soccer team, which is currentl 5-4 has two big matches this weekend.
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and respect:* he said. "Maine is
always very competitive and they play
the game well."
All but six players are returning
from last year's team, which defeated
Southern has had a
Maine 4-1.
number of injuries lately. but
DiKranian said all of his players
should be ready to play tomorrow.
Biggs also has a lot of respect for
DiKranian and the teams that he
fields. "They are an excellent team.
both tactically and technically and are
one of the best Division II schools in
the country." Biggs said. Wednesday. Southern defeated the University
of Rhode Island 2-1 in overtime and
URI is rated in the top 20 in the nation.
Maine has been having some
problems lately. but Biggs made a few
position changes which he feels will
help the team. "We moved Billy
Meader to sweeper which added a
little stability at that position," he
said. "We won't make any more
change's if the team is playing well.
but if they're not we'll switch people
around.-

If you think"pads and rollers"are
just a California craze,
you're not ready for New Memorex.
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11,inged. seamless rollers guide
rtie tape effortlessly and exactly
Ailoversve pad hugs the tape to
the tape head with critical pres
sure- firm enouF,h for precise
alignment, gentle enough to
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Ira • utically 'educe wear
Our unique ultra low-triction
polyolefin wafers help precision
molded hubs dispense and
gather tape silently and uniformly.
play after play Even after 1.000
plays
In tact, our new
Memorex cassette will always
deliver true
sound reprodLir
tion. or we'll
replace it Free
Of course, reproduction that true
and that enduring
owes a lot to Per
inapass our extraordinary new binding
process It even owe,- a
little to our unique new
fumble-tree storage album
But when you record on new
Memorex. whether its HIGH
BIAS H. normal bias MRX I or
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METAL IV. don't forget the impor
tance of those pads and rollers
Envoy the music as the tape glides
unerringly across the head
And remember getting it there
is half the fun
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